Spotlight
on Beales

“The French have done this for years, while
other parts of the UK such as Devon and
Cornwall, Wales, Norfolk and Suffolk, have
developed fine regional cuisine and pride in
their local food.

Beales Hotel
Comet Way
Hatfield, AL10 9NG
Telephone: 01707 288 500
Email: hatfield@bealeshotels.co.uk

“We hope we are making a stand for
Hertfordshire and the neighbouring counties
and are deeply proud to be part of this
wonderful region.”
Mr Granada said: “We believe in letting the
quality of the ingredients speak for itself.
“We pride ourselves on sourcing the best
quality, local and seasonal produce and
creating simple dishes that are full of flavour.
“Our food and drink brochure is testament to
this.”

Chris Hall - General Manager

With a wide-ranging menu and meals from
£9.95 to tempt guests, the hotel has also
introduced a restaurant loyalty card available
free to guests after their first meal at either
the Outsidein Restaurant or at the Mary Beale
Restaurant at its sister property, West Lodge
Park at Hadley Wood.

“We pride
ourselves on
sourcing the best
quality, local and
seasonal produce
and creating
simple dishes that
are full of flavour”

Diners can ask their waiter to stamp the card
after each visit and after three visits qualify
for a free glass of wine. After six visits, a free
dessert is offered, after nine visits a free table
d’hote starter and after 12 visits a free table
d’hote main course.

Diego Grenada - Chef

OFFER

10

FREE HALF-BOTTLE OF HOUSE RED OR WHITE WHITE
Beales Hotel is making a special offer to WHT readers of a free
half-bottle of house red or white wine for every diner, up to a
maximum of 10 people on a booking, when booking three courses
from the a la carte or table d’hôte menus. The offer is valid until the
end of February. Bookings must be in advance and are subject to
availability.

